**Canadian Vaulter Development Program**  
**National Level 6-8 (Bronze, Silver, Gold Medals)**

Vaulters are responsible for retaining this form until all sections have been passed. Once completed, the form will be submitted by the VaultCanada examiner to the organization responsible for administration of the program. Level 8 vaulters who take the vaulting and horsemanship test first will submit this form with their required presentation and resume to VaultCanada. Those who submit the theory requirements first will receive a signed score sheet from the theory test examiner for use in the vaulting and horsemanship sections.

Vaulter _______________________________    Club ___________________

**Test Level** ___________  **Fee Collected** ___________

Fees are collected only once, when the vaulter attempts the first section of the examination.

---

### Vaulting Test

**Competition Date** ___________  **Competition Name** ________________________________________

**Score** (from one round) ___________  **Judge(s)** ________________________________________

**Name and Signature of Show Secretary** ________________________________________

---

### Horsemanship Test

*(Pass or Fail based on safety and competence)*

**Date of Test** ___________  **Location** ________________________________________

**Examiner(s)** ________________________________________

**Horse Care and Tacking** (pass or fail) ______  **Examiner** ________________________________________

**Lunging** _______ (pass or fail)  **Examiner** ________________________________________

---

### Theory Test

**Level 6 or 7 Written Theory Test** *(74% required for pass)*

**Date of Test** ___________  **Location** ________________________________________

**Examiner(s)** ________________________________________  **Score** ___________

---

**Level 8 Presentation and Resume**  
*_Submitted to VaultCanada*_

**Date Received** ___________  **Examiner(s)** ________________________________________

**Pass** _____  **Fail** _____